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CONTEMPORARY CULTS 

B1'ief Summa1'Y 

Definition:  «cult») is 1'eligious   is  to  1'e-
ligious (Jiew 01'  cente1'cd  false doct1'ine. «lt is o1'ganized he1'esy.» 
lt is  system of wo1'ship cente1'ing  de(Jotion 01' homage   pe1'son 01'  
object. 

 theoZogy of  cults is fo1'muZated by the founde1'-p1'ophet 01' 
gu1'u-on whom the membe1's absolutely depend.  cults demand «obedience» 

  belief 01' unde1'standing. l'he1.J p1'omise  followe1's  <<se· 
c1'et)) lcnowledge  enable them lO  «new consciousness)). 

 ,;ults  non-Ch1'istian because they 1'eject Jesus Ch1'ist as the 
second pe1'son of     as Sa(Jio1'. 

The cults use deception and se(Je1'al b1'ainwashing tactics  gain 
new COMel'ts. Those who follow these  lose compZeteZy thei1' f1'ee will-

 and become sla(Jes  some 1'eligious «dictatorJ)  

who exploits the youth  gain pe1'sonal  wealth, powe1' and glo1'Y' 
 t1'ue ya1'dsticlc fo1' measu1'ing 1'eligious t1'uth is O1'thodox 

ogy  p1'oclaimed by the Apostles,  is w1'itten  the   taught 
by    and p1'ese1'(Jed by the One,  O1'thodox, Catholic 
and Apostolic Chu1'ch.  the Gospel of St. John 16:13 we 1'ead:  tlze 
Spi1'it of tl'uth comes,  will guide you   the t1'uth;   will not 
spealc  his own autho1'ity,but whate(Je1'  hea1'S he will spealc, and  
();Jill decla1'e to you  things that   come. God the Holy Spi1'it guides 

 Chu1'ch into the t1'uth.) 
 a();Ja1'e of decei(Je1's and faZse self-p1'ocZaimed gu1'us.   

  us: «But faZse  also a1'ose among the people, just  
the1'e will be false  among you, who will secretly b1'ing  dest1'uc-
ti(Je he1'esies, e(Jen denying the  who bought tllem, b1'inging  
themsel(Jes swift dest1'uction» (2 Pete1' 2 :1). 

 most effecti(Je way to combat the cults is b'y st1'engthening the 
unity of the family, the fellowship of the Chu1'ch  especially by g1'owing 

 the  of Jesus  Qur L01'd. 
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lntroduction 

One  the greatest concerns that religious people have 
today is the influx  new religions  as some refer to them, «cults». 
First,  would like to define what a cult is in order to better understand 
this subject matter. The Bible Dictionary gives the following defini-
tion: «(Cults, (are) systems  worship centering in devotionor homage 
to a person  an object.»l 

 the ancient world, fertility cults were very common j especial-
ly in Western Asia, such asthesun-god cults, pillar cults,cults of the 
dead, bull cults in Crete, etc. 2 

Another definition:  cult is a religious perversion. It is a belief 
and practice in the world of religion which calls for devotion to a reli-
gious view  leader centered in false doctrine. It is an organized here-
sy.»3 

The prevailing doctrine  past and present cults is the gnostic 
 secret knowledgethat they alone possess to attain salvation  per-

fection. This is evident in early Gnosticism as well as in the nineteenth 
century cults such as the Seventh Day Adventism, Mormonism, Chris-
tian Scientist, J ehovahs Witnesses, Spiritualism, Theosophy and many 
more. Several  these cults offer. «special welfare» services to promote 
good ""vill and enable them to further their propaganda. Such are the 
Mormon Tabernacle Choir, The  Monitol', the Battle 
Creek Sanitorium (Seventh Day Adventists) and many similar activi-
ties. 4 Through these philanthropic activities they appear to be harmless 
to people  order to promote their religious propaganda. 

There area greatnumber of cults today. Someone stated that 

1. Madeleine S. Millerand J. Lane Miller, HarpeI"s Bible Dictionary, Ne'v 
York: Harper and R{),v, Publisl1ers, 1961,  120. 

2. Ibid. 
3. Dr. Charles Braden, These Also BeliefJe. Quoted  Hubert F. Beck, 

How to Respond to the  St. Louis: Concordia Publisl1ing' House, 1977,  6. 
4.James G. Vanburen, Cults Challenge the   The  

Publishing Company, 196,  11. 
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there are about five thousand and that there are three thousand «mes-
siahs» in America today.  the  study Iwill limit myse1f  

discussing several of the new religions emerging during the last few years 
in this country. 

11 

Theology of the New Cults 

The success of the  plethora of cults is due  the at,tention 
given them by the media.  The  are formulated by a «founder-
prophet»,  whom the members greatly depend. 6 The cults «demand 
obedience rather than belief  understanding.» 7 The strong be1ief of the 
members iri the supernatural character of their Jeader transforms the 
leader into  object of worship. That is, «the reverence and worship 
that the disciples have invested in their leader»8 changes the perception 
of reality. Lowell Strieker states:  worship a human being,  treat 
him as a god,  find freedom from stress in the adoration of a cult lead-

 requires a considerable change in consciousness.»D And that is exact-
ly what they claim for their members,  consciousness, altered per-
ception, intense emotional states.» Their motto is «stay high foreverl 
Tune  Drop outl End all downness 1»10 

The scientific study of religion indicates that «man  a religious 
creature.»ll And that «religious belief has always been supposed  rest 

 a leap of faith-a leap from despair  promise.»l2  recent years var-
ious sociologlcal forces have emerged  question  overthrow tradi-

5. Lowell D. Stl'eiker, The Cults  Coming. NashviJle: Abingdon Pre::;s, 
1978,  13. 

6. Ibid.,  9. 
7. Ibid.,  19. 
8. Ibid.,  13. This is a!so eviden't in the earIier cuIt of the "Kingdom of Fa-

ther Divine.» CantriI states: "Father Divine's Kingdom serves as a prototype of 
those socia! movements we know as 'CuIts'-organized actions, g'enerally rather re-
stricted and temporary, in which the individua! zea]ous!y devotes himse!f to some 
!eader or ideaI.» Thousands of peop!es beIieve "Father Divine is God.» See Had!ey 
Cantril,     MOflement. New York: John WiIey and Sons, 
Inc., 1951,  123. 

9. Ibid.,  13. 
10. Ibid.,  13. 
11. Carroll Stoner and J oAnne Parke,  God's Children: Tlze Cult Experi-

 or  Radnor, Pennsy!vania: Chi1ton Book Company, 1977, 
 32. 

12. Stoner and Parke, Ibid.,  32. 
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tional values. The birth-control  the atomic bomb and techno10gy 
have changed the course of history and the 1ifestyle of peop1e. 13  the 

  soclal upheava1 many cults have emerged to fi11 the .yac-
uum.14 

 the meantime, modern sclence has become an object of mls-
trust as wel1.  the past the genera1 trust  the goodness of sclence 
has been rep1aced by mistrust because  the pol1ution of the envlron-
ment, that ls, ecology, the constant threat of atomic war and nuc1ear 
destruction. A1so, the appearance  «new re1igions» from the Orient, 
fragments of teachings from anclent re1igions contributed to doubt 
about the truth of sclence and re1igion. There is a metaphysicaI rebel1ion 
and a search for new wor1d vlew -Weltanschauung- of modern man. 
The  of techno10gy and our expanded know1edge of the 
unlverse 1eaves man to be ignorant of himse1f.15  these events and 
transformations made modern man vu1nerable to the cu1ts. 

The cu1tlc re1igiosity ls an ama1gamation of orlenta1 and western 
thought and practice that alms to make converts. 

The   

It has been c1aimed that the Unification Church theo10gy ls not 
Chrlstlan. It ls  «,..aJ1oy  Christianity, Taolsm, and Buddhlsm...J)16 
The teachings of the Unification Church are set forth  the Dit,Jine 
Principle by Sun Muyng Moon.17 

 describes God  expJicit anthropomorphic terms. «God 
suffers, weeps, fee1s frustration, knows joy and happiness, even laughs. 
His wiJ1 can be thwarted.»18 Concerning the creation of man, MObn 
teaches that God'soriginal intention was for Adam and Eve to unite . 
and give birth to sin1ess chi1dren and that thehuman race ,vou1d be 
perpetuated and 1ive  perfect harmony.19 

13. Ibid.,  33. 
14. Ibid.,   . 

. 15. Jacob Needleman,  Sense   Cosmos: Tlte Encounter  Modern Sci-
.ence   Ancient Trutlt. Garden Gity, New York:  and Company, Inc., 
1975,  1-2. 

16. Ibid.,  33. 
17. Ibid.,  33. 
18. Streiker,  cit.,  40. 
19. Ibid.,  40. The founder of the Unification Church, Sun Myung   

was born  Korea. He was a Presbyterian and then a Pentecostal;  and Park,  
 53.  
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God's wiI1, however, was preventedfrom being fulfilled because 
of the «faI1». It i8 reported that the Unification theology claims that Eve 
entered into physical sexual relations with Lucifer. 

The subsequent conjugal union of Adam and Eve was without 
God's blessing arid hence aI1 their descendants are not children of God 
but children of Satan.20 God made several attempts to restore humanity 
to perfection by sending several Massiahs, butHe failed. 

According to  there were three stages for theresurrection 
 reconciliation of humanity to God. First, the family of Abraham, the 

J ews, were justified before God because of the observance of the Mosaic 
Law. God never spoke to them directlybecause oftheir low spirituality, 
communicating His message only through angels. TheJews never be-
came sons of God but only servants of GOd. 21 The second stage i8 that 
God sent J esus Christ, the Second Adam, who also failed  his mission 
of restoring humanity to sinlessness.  quote Professor Streiker: «Through 
him (Jesus of Nazareth), God sought to restore the creation to Himself, 
to begin the pel'fect family whose sinless offspring would reunite spiri-
tual and material reality to himself. But the mission of J esus was a fail-
ure... the crucifixion is a sign of failure.»22 Furthermore, «...according to 
DifJine Principle, because he was crucified, Christ \vas not able to marry 
and begin a perfect family of man and therefore failed  his mission.»23 
Of course, this is consideredby Orthodoxy not only a heresy but a blas-
phemy again8t the Holy Spirit. 

The claim is that the Third Stage will complete the cycle of 
perfection. Itis reported that «God again sent an advocate  

to earth, the Lord  of the Second Advent.»24 It is prophesied  

the DifJine Principle, that the Lord of the Second Advent will be born 
in Korea, he will marry and have sinless children and that «he and his 
followers wiJl create a perfect family, a perfect nation, a perfect world».26 
Political ideology and vogue moralism are used here to accomplish tlle 
purpose of the cult which is to bring aI1 people under the slavery of the 
«Unification Church».  order to attract converts idealism is used: 
«the two obstacles to the rule of God, are 'Godless communism and 
cit sex.'»26 The price one pays to be  the cult is to become a slave to 

20. Stoner and Parke,  cit.,  34. Streiker,  cit.,  40. 
21. Stoner and Parke,  cit.,  35. 
22. Streiker,  cit.,  41. 
23. Stoner and Parke,  cit.,  35. 
24. Ibid.,  35. 
25. Streiker,  cit.,  
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 who manipulates the person for his own personal gain and power. 
The ultimate goal of this cult is the «unificatioll» of all humanity under 
the control of   attain this purpose many means are used, includ-
ing deceptive methods. 

1t is reported that the Divine Principle considers male and fe-
male as manifestations of God's nature and that the sexual union of 
man and women as completion of God's nature. It appears, also, that 
the Divine Principle polarizes two gods  and evil- satanic 
and godly forces. 27 

The Unification Church teaches that sex by natui'e is evil. Only 
 selects the mates and blesses the marriages  order to restore 

«sinless children)) to God. According to Korean religious scholars, the 
practice of a monthly sexual rite called  «or blood c]eansing, to 
purify souls of Eve's misdeed)) is advocated by several religious sects 
in Korea inc]1iding that of members  the  church. This rite con-
sists of removing Eve's sin by copulating' with a sect leader to be 
<epurified)).28 

The Unification Church denies the basic doctrine of the Creed: 
 believe in  God the Father Almightly... And in  Lord J esus 

Christ, the only-begottenSon of God...very God of very God, begotten, not 
made, consubstantial (homousios) with the Father... And in the Holy 
Spirit, the Lord and Giver of Life.)) The divinity of Christ and the Holy 
Spirit has been very important to the Church throughout the centuries. 
Orthodoxy guards this faith with the blood of the martyrs and saints. 
St. Gregory the Theologian states that Christ «is called Son because he 
is identical with the Fathei' in essence; and   for this reason, but 
aJso he is of Him. And he is cal1ed  begotten, not because he is the 

 Son and of the Father a]one,  a Son,but also because the man-
ner of his Sonship is peculiar to himse]f and not shared by bodies.))29 

The fall in Orthodox theology is «the sin of se]fishness and diso-
bedience.30 The Orthodox view ofthe fall or «original  is clearly stat-
ed by Bishop Maximos Aghiorgoussis. He says: «... man failed  achiev-
ing the purpose of his creation; he failed to achieve his destiny, his 

26. Ibid.,  41. 
27. Stoner and Parke,  cit.,  

28. Ibid.,  38. 
29.   

35. 

Oration, 20. 
30. Athenagoras Kokkinakis,   Priests    Redemption. 

New YOI'k: MOI'ehouse-Gorham Company, 1958,  31. John Romanides,  
   ApostoJike Diakonia, 1957,  141-150. 
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theosis. He tried to become a'god without God.' This is his sin; this is 
the cause of his fall.»31 Hnmanity is liberated from sin and death by the 
Divine Logos WllO took  our human nature. «Through His incarnation 
Christ destroys a11 obstac1es which separate man from God, which do not 
allow man to achieve his destiny, theosis.») And that «•••throngh His Cross 
He washes  the poison of the serpent». The Cross is a victory and not 
defeat. «Adam's bones are made a1ive again  Ca1vary.»32 Throug'h His 
death and resnrrection Christ restores man to the vision of the glory 
of God. 

The Children of God 

It is reported that the most radical of the contemporary cn1ts 
a1'e the Chi1dren of God, a1so known as Fami1y of  Once they were 
known as J esus freaks.   emerged as a new religion «with their own 
'scriptures,' 'prophet', and practices.»33 The founder of this new religion 
is David Brandt Berg, knovvn as Moses  The claim is made that 
«(1 Child  God be1ieves that his 1eader receives regu1ar divine reve1a-
tion from God. Berg puts these reguJations and practices into writing 
for his disciples. They are called  Letters».  a member of COG, 
a  Letter» is as important as the Bib1e. Possibly more important.so 
He c1aims, «you could even rebuke the devil in the  of David a,nd 
he wil1 flee.  power  the world can stand against the power of 
David.»36 The saddest thing about the COG is that they belive that they 
are given divine Jicense to disregard both the moral and 1egislated law. 
The world is rotten and is compared to Pharaoh's Egypt. They consider 
themse1ves «at war with the rest of the wor1d; they are exempt from 
its rules.»37 The  letters)) are reported as using «fbu1 or pornographic 
1anguage.»38 And the 1eader advocates «shocking sexual behavior.»39 This 

31. St.    «Sin  OrLhodox   21, 
no. r.., 1977,  182. John  «Original Sin Accordjng to St.  the 
Confessor, St.    20, 1 & 2,1976,  1-2. 

32. lbid.,  188. 
33. Strei]{er,  cit.,  50. 
34. lbid.,  50. Stoner and Parke,  48. 
35. Stoner and Parke,  49. Strejker,  58. 
36. lbid.,  49. 
37. Stonel' and Par}{e,  49. 
38. lbid. 
39. lbid. 
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cult condones polygamy and disregards a11 sexual mores and moral 
conduct of the Christian religion and the American social order. 40 

These teachings by Berg are those which an Orthodox theologian 
describes as sin. Kokkinakis states about original sin as fo11ows: «Man's 
functionings lost their primordia,l beauty and meaning... Brutal feelings 
sprang out of the depths of hisbeing. Bestiality repla'Ced morality. 
tue gave place to vice.»H It is  Chl'ist and through Chl'ist that we find 
redemption and  other prophet  «god». The Church recognizes the 
Scriptures tllat were delivered unto us by  Holy Fathers and  

othel's. 

 are KI'ishna 

The cult of Kl'ishna was founded in Ne,,,York  1965, by   

Bhaktivedanta, who  known as Swami Prabhupada. It originated  
the Hindu religions tradition. 42 

According to Hindu tlleology, Brahman is God the creator. 
He is the central Godhead  a11 Hinduism. Shiva the Destroyer stands 
for life itseJf, and pure energy of  Shiva destroys «in order to make 
room for new creation.nVishnu iS the Presel'ver. He is always benevolent 
and conservator of va]ues. <3 Krishna is the incarnatiom  "ishnu and is 
a very popular hero-god among the Hindus. 44 

 t is  doubt that «The International Society for Krishna con-
. scious is a religion» that seeks to make converts. 45 The Krishnas advo-
cate thaL Lord Krishna is the ultimate manifestation of Brahman.46 

 the U.S. the Krishnas believe that they were freed fl'Om moral ]aw, and 
they scorn the law of the nation because they feel theyare above the 
]aw.47 

The Krishna devotees be]ieve the fo11owing eight points which 
seem to be he]pfu] to their fo]lowers. They are: 

40. Jbid.,  50. Streikel"  60. 
41. Jbid.,  31. For teaching young people about sex,  highly recommend 

 Truth About Sex by S. G. Macris, M.D. publisJ1ed by St. Tikhon's Orthodox Se-
minary  South Canaan, Pa. Dr. Macris is associate professor at the Thessaloniki 
Medical School. 

.42. Stoner and Parl{e,   

43. John  Ross,  Religions. New York: The Macmillan Compan:-, 
196?,  2?9-28? 

44. Jbid.,  268. 
45. Stoner and Parl{e,  42. 
46. Jbid.,  43.  
4? Jbid.,   
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1.   cultivating a bona fide spiritual science, we can be free 
from anxiety and come to a state of pure, unending, blissflll 
conscJOusness.) 

However, withont the  of Christ and God's grace, the 
person remains empty. 

2. «We  are not bodies but eterna1 spirit sou1s, parts and parcels 
of God (Krishna). As such  a1'e al1 brothe1's, and K1'ishna 
ls u1tlmately ou1' common fathe1'.) 

The enti1'e human 1'ace Illust be inc1uded into the brothe1'hood 
of the C11u1'ch. AJ] human beings a1'e c1'eated  the imag'e of 
God» and dese1've  10ve. Man is body an<i souJ. 

3.  ((K1'lshna is the ete1'na1, a11-knowing, omnip1'esent, al1-powe1'fu1 
and all-attractive pe1'sonality of the God-head.» 

K1'ishna in an ido], possessing human (evi1) passions and the 
desi1'e to possess things. 

4.  «The abso1ute truth is containedin a1J the g1'eat sc1'iptu1'es 
of the w01']d ... ho"yever, the Bhagavadgita is the ]ite1'al 1'e-
co1'd of God's actual \vo1'ds.» 

The t1'uth of God  1'evealed in the   Bib1e, in Christ and 
His Church. 

5.  ((We shou1d 1ea1'n "Veqlc kno"v1edg'e .f1'om a genuine spi1'itua1 
Illaste1' (P1'abhupada).» 

The uJtimate t1'uth is the Logos, Ch1'ist, "vho teaches a1J peop]e 
the wi1J of God. 

  «Befo1'e we eat, we shou]d offe1' to theLo1'd t]le food that sus-
.talns us. Then thefood becomes K1'ishna and pu1'ifies llS». 

The sac1'ifices to ido1s do not he]p anyone. to arrive  the 
communion "vith God. T1'ue Communion with God is found in 
ChI'ist J  

7.  ((We shouJd perform aJ1 our actions as offerings to K1'ishna and 
nothing for our o"vn sense of g1'atification.» 

The actions of the faithfu] Ch1'istian a1'e in acco1'dance to God's 
will as ChI'lst taught us. 
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8.  «The easiest method for most peop1e to achieve the mature 
stage  love  God is to chant the ho1y name  the Lord in 
the mantra, Haro Krishna, Hare Krishna, Krishna, Krishna, 
Hare Hare, Hare Rama, Hare Rama Rama, Hare Hare.»48 
This chant may be he1pfu1 for brainwashing but it does not 
bring you to God. On1y Christ is «the Way, the Life and Truth» 
(Gospe1  St. John). 

«Hare Krishna» means the ho1y name  the godhead; «Rama» 
refers to «Prince Ramma», a hero who struggJes to regain his throne. 
Some  these doctrines seem to be attractive. The goal  the Krishna, 
however, is to ens1ave people and to use them to attain their goal, which 
is power and wea1t1l. 

Hare Krishna a1so teaches the myth  reincarnation. This doc-
trine was condemned by the Church  the name  Origen. The 
first anathema against Origen in the Fifth Ecumenica1 Council (553 
A.D.) c1ear1y condemns reincarnation as an evi1 doctrine and warns the 
Orthodox Christians against fal1ing prey to fa1se prophets. 

Though there are many similarities between Krishna and Chris-
tianity, the fundamenta1 difference remains very deep, that is, Christ 
J esus  the on1y Lord and Savior of the wor1d. Christ destroyed the 
idols of polytheism inc1uding those of Krishna. 

Scien.tology 
The founder of Sciento1ogy is the philosopher and science fiction 

writer, Lafayette Rona1d Hubbard. It claims to be a re1igion that pro' 
mises its members ,c1ear-thinking and happiness in this 1ife.  his book, 

 the Modern Science of   he describes a system 
cal1ed «processing» - the effort to erase bad memories  scars vvhich he 
cal1s  48 The book also advocates reincarnation. But it «mentions 

48. lbid.,  45-46. Also Streiker,  68.  Hindu scholar states that «the 
four cardinal principles of Hinduism may be described as follows: the non-duality 
of the Godhead, the divinity of the soul, the unity of existence, and the harrnony 
of religions.» Swami Nil{hilananda, Hinduism: Its  for   of the 
Spirit. London: George  & Unwin Ltd., 1959,  25.  the Orthodox tradition, 
with the invocation of the Name of Jesus Christ  avoids sin. The Jesus prayer is 
«Lord Jesus Christ have mercy upon rne a sinner.» The constant repetition clean-
ses the heart.   of  Pilgrim. Trans. R.  French. New York: The 
Seabury Press, 1965,  191. The entire book, is useful  the prayer of the heart 
frorn the Orthodox Christian perspective. 

49.  Stoner and Parke,  46. 
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neither eternal salvation nor GOd.»50 This cult has been described as the 
«largest mental health organization in the world, the science of knowing 
how to know.»51 

As was sta.ted earlier, the doctrine of reincarnation was condelllned 
by the Christian Church at the Fifth Ecumenical Council (A.D. 553) 
in the name of Origen. «If anyone asserts the fabulous pre-existence of 
souls, and shall assertthe monstrIJus restoration which foJlows from it, 
let him be anathema (First Anathema). This holds true for both Scien-
tology and Hare Krishna who erroneously teach reincarnation. 

Tlze Di(!ine Light Mission 

This cult is a conglomerate of the well-known religions and their 
scriptures. That is, the Torah, and all the OJd Testament, the New Tes-
tament, the Koran and the Bhagavadgita, and because it was founded 
in India, Bagavagita, the Hindu scripture, is emphasized more. Guru 
Maharaja Ji is the founder and claims to be GOd. 52 

The group claims that the Guru Maharaja Ji is «Lord of the Uni-
Verse» and is worthy of honor and woship by his devotees. 53  t is said 
that «while the philosophy of the young Guru Maharaja Ji ... has  elab-
orate theology, what theology it has reflects Hinduism, not Christianity 
and Judaism, from whose ranks come the masses of its mr,mbership.»54 
The God of the Mission is closer to the concept of <iinfinite power and 
energy» of the Hindu religion than to the God of reason and will, who is 
the creator of the universe and .has a p]an for it. 55 

The Divine Light Mission is c]early condemned by Scripture. 
«Yet for us there is  God, the Father, from whom are all things and 
for whom we exist, and one Lord, J esus Christ, through whom are all 
things and through whom we exis,t» (1 Cor. 8:6). Only J esus Christ is 
the Logos of God who wasincarnated for the salvation of the human 
race (see J ohn 1:4). 

50. Ibid.,  lo8. 
51. Ibid.,  lo6. "Dianetics was an evo!utionary step, a too! which had use 

 arriving at a higher !eve! of  Omar V. Garrison, The Hidden Story 
 Scientology. Secaneus, New Jersey: The Citade! Press, 1975,  33. 

52. Stoner and Parke,  39. 
53. Time  ApriI 28, 1975,  76.  
5lo. Stoner and Parke,  39,  
55. Ibid.,  39, 
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Drugs  Religions 

Severa] mystical religions make use  drugs to attain m)rstical 
experiences. 1t is said that G.K. Chesterton remarked that religious syn-
cretism is «religion gone to pot.))S6 This can be Jiterally said  contem-
porary cults. 

From ancient times the OrientaJ Religions used potent drink  

sacrifice as a hiclden energy of the gods. The ancient 1ndian deity «SoInaJ) 
was one of the most il11portant deities. Soma as a drug \.yas secretly 
prepared from an unknown plant «and traditionally it was pressed, min-· 
gled with miJk, and drunk  the same day.») The Persians drank «Hao-
ma)). 80Ina is more like Hashish.  Rig Veda we read:  have drunk 
Soma,  haye become immortal.n57 The purpose of ('SOl1lan is to intoxi-
cate the mystic who sees visions and lights. Fina]]y, the mystic attains 
the ultimate g'oal of nihilism  nirrana.  deniesthese yisions 
as evj] and self deceptions.  the Christian tradition, the vision of tbe 
divine uncreated light is attained through prayel', fasting and spiritual 
vigj]ance, that is, by \vaging \var against the devil. 

 

Cult  and Life 

It is evident that the cults are syncretistic  chaI'acter and doc-
trine. They are an admixture  oriental religions with some J udaeo-
Christian flavor. 

Thisis ca)Jed an «age of messiahsj) and it is said that «each campus 
has its sbare of gurus, and young people are flocking to join re]igious 
moyements that are often cults. 53 

It \vas stated that  1975 there were communal livingcenters 
 120 cities and recruiting teams  150 colleges throughout the country.  

1'he crucial question is, ,vhat attracts young people to enter the 
strange and fanatica] life  the cults? "Vhy are young' peop]e joining 
these far out, extreme religions? There are several reasons. The most 
obvious-]one]iness and boredom. People join the cults, «to escape self-

56. Geoffrey Parrincler,   the  Religions. Ne\v  Qx-
   1976,  175. 

57. lbid.,  175.  is  a sacTamenL b)1 some cnlLs  geL c!oser 
':0 each oLheJ' and·  God. See SLoneJ' al1d Parke,  111. 

58. lbid.,  3..  
 lbid.,  5.  
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dissatisfaction, loneliness, and boredom.))60 When people run out of 
strength and personal endurance to accept life's 11ardships, they climb 
the band wagon of the cults to carry them through. When people exper-
ience uncertainty and hopelessness, they are the most susceptible to re-
ligious cults  occults. Dr. Streiker aptly states that «when there is 
great want and frnstration, men and women will turn to po'vvers greater 
than themselves for aid and comfort.»61 

One must realize that those who worship a cult ]eader have been 
exposed to some  trauma» that has set them baclc and out of 
balance emotionalJy. (<They have sublimated their instinctual feelings.»62 

Tlle frightening thing about the cu1ts is that the victims wou1d 
not question the actions and life  their leader. ((It malces  difference 
what the facts are. The need to belieye is so great for the cuJtist that he 
will ignore 'vvhat tends to discredit the founder-prophet.»6;) 

How are these young peop]e attracted to the cults and how are 
they recruited? The recruiters are told  watch for those who are lone-
ly. Those who carry a backpack and a guitar are «symbo]s of rootless-
ness;>, and are special targets for recruitments. 64 

The young recruits usually of the opposite sex, invite the prospect 
to coffee  dinner and to have a joyful time. The young people do not 
decide to become members of the particu]ar cult; they become involyed 

 them. They are showered with love and affection; they share dinner, 
folJowed with music-lecture-and painting a beautiful world  an at-
mosphere ofpeace. At the end  the eyening they are invited to a 
weekend 'vvorkshop and to spend time with the new friends.  fact 
religion  the name  the leader is not even mentioned. 66 

The new recruit at the 'vveekend retreat receives so much attention 
that there is  time to think about what is happening to him  her. 
They are kept busy-lectures, calisthenics, sharing' and confessional ses-
sions and a lot of singing.  then, one might g'et some idea of what he  
she is getting into and the direction this is taking, but he is not a]]owed 
to talk to anyone  openly discuss the situation. If he  she has strong 
commitment  the outside world, he  s]1e may say  to the next 

60. Streikel',  101. 
61. Ibid. 
62. Ibid.,  114. 
63. Ibid.,  117. 
64. Stoner and Parke,  6. 
65. Ibid.,   
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step, that is, to the wo1'kshop. 66 These rec1'uits a1'e young-in thei1' ea1'1y 
twenties and fo1' the most  a1'e co11ege educated. «They a1'e 10ne1y, 
col1ege-aged men and  some 1iving a,vay f1'om home fo1' the 
fi1'st time in thei1' 1ives. Many a1'e 1'ecove1'ing f1'olll a 1'ecent pe1'sona1 c1'i-
sis, such as a b1'eakup with a boy f1'iend 01' g'i1'1 f1'iend, an academic 01' 
job-1'e1ated setback... ove1'come by adu1thood and its 1'esponsibilities.»67 
The cu1t-1'ec1'uite1's would deceive and even (mse sexua1 cha1'ms to 
1'ec1'uit.)68 

Once t1le 1'ec1'uits come to the cente1', the p1'ope1' atmosphe1'e is 
c1'eated by p1'oviding a sepa1'ate 1'oom ,vhere one 1'eceives constant 1'ein-
fo1'celllent in the new 1ife. Fo1' instance, the Ha1'e K1'ishnas would teJJ 
them: «Don't wo1'1'Y about schoo1 01' you1' job.  doesn't matter. K1'ish· 
na will take ca1'e of eve1'ything.»69 

 see, «...it is not so much 1'eJigiosity that the  cu1tists 
a1'e seeking, as it is a bette1' and mo1'e fu1fiJJing way to live thei1' 1ives. 
Cu1t 1eade1's know this wel1)70 and take advantage of the young people. 
D1'. Sau1 Levin says they a1'e not 1'e1igious but seeking the f1'uits of 
1'eligious expe1'ience-«Peace, happiness and self-fulfilled in the highest 
pu1'pose anyone can choose fo1' his Iife, the c1'eation  a bette1' wo1'ld.»71 

One must 1'ea1ize that « a cult ho1ds out ni1'vana (absolute hap-
piness) as an attainable goa1. It p1'olllises the 1'evelation of t1'uth and 
the f1'uits of expe1'ience, in inc1'easing deg1'ees, as a novice g1'ows to-
wa1'dmatu1'ity in his faith.»72 

The 1'ec1'uite1's and those soliciting' money to fn1'the1' the cause of 
the cult use eve1'Y means including deception to attain thei1' goal. They 
call it «heavenly deception». It is said that  they can only look one in 
the eye fo1' five 01' ten minutes while they ta1k 01' sing, they a1'e able to 
hypnotize the pe1'son and then he 01' she wiJJ beJieve eve1'ything they 
say.73 

 t is evident f1'olll what we a1'e told by those who have fallen 
p1'ey to the cults that «1'e1igious cults do exploit youth and ought to be 
11eld accountab1e fo1' the techniques they use to conve1't and cont1'ol 

66. lbid.,  8. 
67.   43. 
68. Stoner and Parke,  22. 
69. lbi([.,  18. 
70. lbid.,  28. 
71. lbid. 
72. lbid.,  29.  
7? lbid.,  30,  
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their members.»)74 Characteristical1y, «cu1t recruiters are trained to flat-
ter, to give fa1se confidence to thosc ,,,ithout confidence.»76 They a1so use 
sexnal charms to recruit young peop1e to their camp. 76 

The potentia1 recruit is administered a heavy dose of 10ye, peer 
approval and «contact high» atmosphere. Members ofthe opposite sex are 
instructed to make new recruits by sho"vering the person with «atten-
tion» and «f)attery». Visitors to the cult centers wil1 observe that peo-
p1e receive  more than five hours of sleep-that is much 1ess than they 
were used to. 77 The diet is «high-carbohydrate. 10w-protein» and fre-
quent1y vegetarian.» This unfami1iar habit of sleep and diet (<contributes 
to a sense of distance or remova1 from ordinary ]ife.»78 The familiar mu-
sica1 tunes are used and the 1yrics are changed to hypnotize the victim. 
The constant  of the wor1d as satanic and the gui1t of the 
sinfu1ness of the wor1d makes it easier to convince young peop1e of the 
safe surroundings. The dancing, chanting, incense, etc., a1ter the state 
of consciousness, and suggestibility of the mind is increased. 79 

Dr. Virginia J  a psychiatrist, states that «dancing, chanting, 
prayer, singing and meditation can a1ter the state of consciousness just 
as sure1y as hypnosis  drugs. When the cu1ts get a recruit to chant or 
meditate, or do any other thing that changes his state of mind, they can 
then easi1y imp1ant ne"v ideas, nev,' realities and begin to contro1 the 
thought process.»80 

There are severa1 brainwashing tactics that were used by the 
Chinese prison camps  Korea, by the mj]jtary  training, and by the 
religious cults. 

1.  Remoya1 of the shoes is used as a prop to re1ax the indiYid-
ual.  Hare Krishna incense is used-the scent and dancing 
re1axes the body and mind. 

2.  Mystical manipu1ation is especially used by Guru Maharaja 
Ji. The emphasis here is to give al1 you haye-your troubles, 
your mind, etc., and try to be holy and pure. 

3.  The needfor purity is constantly pounded into the minds of 

74.  Ibid.,  68. 
75.  Ibid.,  72. 
76.  Ibid.,  25. 
77.  Ibid.,  157. 
78.  Ibid.,  158. 
79.  Ibid.,  159. 
80.  Ibid.,  159. 
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the ne'N recruits. Push for good and pure that brings out the 
guilt and shame of the impure-the outsiders. 

4.  Confession-public or semi-public confessional period that 
discusses their innermost fears and anxieties. 

5.  Aura of sacred science-a knowledge that   question-
ing-the secret knowledge that brings one to salvation. 

6.  They place far greater value  feeJing than  intellect. 
7.  Each cult has its own lingo. 
8.  The cults dispense with experience.81 

 8uggestions   

 do not doubt that «religious cults do exploit youth and ought 
to be held accountable for the techniques they use to  and con-
trol their members.,,82 Both parents and youth ought to be aware that 
once somebody enters into one of these religions they 10s6 their free 
choice   _vhichis a fundamental doctrine  Orthodoxy. 
Reason and free  constitute man's image of God according   
Orthodox Christian Faith. 

The experts  the area of cults advise  to keep alert. Dr. J ohn 
G. Clark, Jr., a psychiatrist, warns  how to recognize a cnlt. He lists 
the  

1.   the groups haye a living leader who  demonstrably 
\vealthy. 

2.  Their systems of government are totalitarian. 
3. The beliefs of all these cults are absolutist and  intolerant of 

other systems. 
4.   cult's interest  very low or nonexlstent  encouraging' 

individual development toward some kind of satisfactory 
dividual adult personality. 

8'1. Ibid.,  73-76. Braillwashing \vas used by other  such as Jehovah's 
\'i'itneesses. See ,V. J. Schnell,  YeaI's  H'atch  Slave. Grand Rapids: 
Baker Book  1958,  20. . 

82. Stoner and Parke,  68. Why one joins?  professor of psychiatry gives 
the fo\lo\ving view.  has  describe the subtleties and power of I'ecruitment 
procedures and 1,0W one persuaded and indQctrinated». It is   explain  
one unfamiliar _vith the  \VIIY a person is   walk away from a cult. This 
«entaiJs being able  give a long and sophisticated explanation or social and psy-
chological coercion, influence, and control  Dr. Margarer Tholer Singec, 
"Coming  of the   Psychology Today, January,.1979,  80, 
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5. Almost all of  the cults emphasiie money-making in one form 
or another, but few concentrate very much  demeaning, or 
selfdenigrating activities or rituals.83 

Dr. Clark tells us that there are t\VO typeR of gl'OUpS in the  

gious cults. One group is the «chronic schizophrenics, bO!'der-line person-
alities whose problems get them  a.nd thc other is a group 
of  developing' young people  tne way to becoming adults who 
]lave faIIen into traps.81 

The deprogTamming technique 1S 1) to discredit the authority 
figure of the cult leader; 2) to present contradictions (ideology vs. rea1-
ity): for examp1e «how can he preach 10ve when he exploits people.» 
The bl'eaking point of the person fronl the cult is when one begins to 
listen to reality and begins to express opinions, including those about 
the cult. The final sLep  the transference begins \vhen the former 
cHltist identifies ,vith the deprogrammers and talks againstLhe CHlts.85 

The problemtoday is that there are  strong role models and our' 
society is not clear  the issues, especiaIIy the djfference bet,yeen 
good and evi1. The human need to belong to a specia1groHp, to have 
friends, to have secHrity and to feeJ important shoHld be unrlerstood 
by parents and chHrch peopJe. These shouJd be within the  of 
the ChHrch and the family. 'Ne mllst Hnderstand the yollth  that 
«their energy and enthusiasm need  channeling. They need 
direction and disciplineand a clearly defined pllrpose in 1ife. They need 
to be taught ho\v to think for themselves and  develop their  sys-
tems  seH-discipJine.»)86 The contemporary reJigious movements reacll 
to the heart of man 's. search for spiritHal transcendental experience-
his need for ritual and structure.»87 These are provided by ollr Holy 
OrLhodox Christian Church to the individual if on1y onetakes advan-
tage of the opportunity. The great 7ariety  rituals and tIle rich s)'m-
J)olism of Orthodoxy fulfills all the human needs and offers personal re-
demption. 

 BaptisL minister, Dr. George Swope, who is a proIessor of 
Sociology and a College  Counsellor, sug'gests that young peopJe 

83. lbid.,  221-222.  
8',. lbid.,  218.  
85. lbid.,  23'1.  
8G. Jbid.,  75.  

 lbid.,  77  
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shou1d be encouraged· «to take part  outings, bow1ing, swimming, 
games, and other activities.»88 

Dr. Martin Orne, a psychiatrist, finds the reason for joining the 
cuJts is  «who1e cu1ture» that «created a society of instant everything, 
where happiness is a primary goa1 instead of a by-product as it shou1d 
be.»80 . 

The question must be bo1dy asked: is the family a hea1thy enough 
institution to encounter the cuJt threat? \'1e honest1y state that «it is 

 society's primary institution-the fami1y-where most socia1 prob1ems 
begin and end and vvhere cu1tura1 myths and rea1ities must un1timate1y 
be confronted.»Oo The Orthodox fami1y is the haven for theindividua1 
where all his needs are fulfilled. The family is the strong fortress that 
gives one 10ve, happiness and security. The strong' fami1y ties and c1ear 
persona1 identity with the Christian commitment will he]p one to arrive 
at his goa1 unharmed. Our vision is to attain sa1vation  Christ, Who is 
the sole Messiah and Logos of God. 

Parents often make the mistake of not g'iving  propeI' instruc-
 to their chi1dren and not strong1y imparting to them the experience 

of  Christian Orthodox faith.  statement by Professor Streiker apt-
1y expresses the danger of being vvishy-washy about our re1igious con-
victions. He states: «How can anyone find a fixed point of reference  a 
stressfilled wor1d by reacting to such an attitude as that reflected  the 
often-heard parental cop-out:  don't be1ieve  forcing my chi1dren 
to do anything they don't want to.  think they shou1d have the right 
to think for themse1ves, to decide  their own va1ues and be]iefs.  

think that when they are adu1ts they can choose their own re1igion.' If 
parents who fee1 this way wou1d on1y rea1ize that they are telling their 
chi1dren:  really don't care vvhat you be1ieve  how you choose to be-
have as 10ng' as you don't hurt yourself  embarrass me.  just make 
out the best  can from day to day.  don't know what  be1ieve; so 
how can  encourage you to follow  my steps?' How much better it 
wou1d be if we admitted our own lack of faith to our children instead of 
patting ourse1ves  the back for our superiority to those who compe1 
their children to conform to parenta] standards of faith and practice.»91 

This very well states the responsibi1ity that we have as parents 

88. Ibid.,  288. 
89. Ibid.,  301. 
90. Ibid.,  300. 
91. Strei!,er,  cit.,  107. 
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to teach our faith to our children with conviction and commitment. 
our child may resist your suggestions to abide by your values, but a 

child seldom does anything as an alternative to a parentalexample and 
wish. «Love your child enough to cut the cord.»92 That is, allow your 
child to make decisions, and  the process, make mistakes. Your love 
and concern will be expressed  your wise parental guidance as he or 
she develops into adulthood. 

Our pastoral concern should be to share with our people-espe-
cially with the youth-the dangers that are out there awaiting them. 

oung peop1e should know that a visit to a strange pJace for a   
coffee or for some excitment may cost them their personal freedom. They 
should always remember-that they do not say they are recruiting for 
somefar out cult-they just invite you to a lecture, an evening with 
young people or to a retreat. lt will be days before they find out that 
they are slaves to some reJigious leader \-vhomanipulates young peo-
ple for his own wealth and power. 

Exhort young peopJe to always have Christ and the Church as 
their guide. If they are lonely encourage them to ta]]{ to their parents, 
to theirpriest, to a Church School teacher, to anyone they know from 
the Church. 

St. Paul says keep the tradition-paradosis, Christ is the same-
yesterday, today and fOl'ever.  e gives us salvation and life everlasting. 

 gain control  the young people the cults use 1) Debility, 
that is, physical and psychological exhaustion, to the point that  is 
not able to resist; 2) Dependence, that is, the young people are barred 
from  or reading the newspapers  order to be completely dependent 

 the cult leaders for every kind of information; 3) Dread, that is, the 
fear of satan is so strongly implanted-the devils around you-even  

 thinks of his parents they attribute it to the devil. It is a «guilt trip» 
 order  completely control and manipulate their young minds. Young 

people are sent to the world to collect money by dubious methods, such 
as these referred to as «heavenly deception» to bring  millions of dol-
lal,s.93 

The danger  these cults is that young people are trained to be 

92. lbid.,  122. One must  adjustments  Iife. «Jung ho!ds that per· 
sona!ity maturity inc!udes a satisfactory adjustmen t to a cosmic setting which is 
conceived of in spiritua! terms.» Richard D. Knudsten, The Sociology  Religion: 
An Anthology, New Yor!{: App!eton-Century-Crofts, 1967,.  207. 

93. Stoner and Parke,  125. 
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completely obedient, even if the action is destructive to  They 
possess an (Iarmory of knives, bows and arrov,(s, and sling shots ""hicl1 
male cult members had learned to llse. ,vith great accuracy.»04 The 
dangel' is to themselves bnt also to society. 

Be  

The contemporary religious cults; demanding fanatical loya1ty 
to their leaders, pose a th1'eat to young   their 1'ec1'uit.ment, 
«heavenly deception» is used because cuJts often ,v01'k th1'ough f1'onts 
,vhich appear to be youth clubs, youth discussion groups, and the young 
peopJe may not 1'eaJize that they a1'e being trapped. Be  you1' gua1'd  

 young people we 1'ecommend to alwa)Ts be skeptical of st1'an-
ge1's who invite them to coffee-fel1owships, to lectu1'es, 1'et1'eats, ente1'-
tainment O1' w01'kshops. Ask bold questions about ,vhat they believe 
ce1'ning 1'eligion and philosopl1Y of life. Al,vays be  you1' gua1'd and do 
not accept evasive answe1's. Ask how they spend thei1' day and why they 
a1'e not in school. Keep a,vay f1'om groups that place heavy emphasis 

 fund 1'aising, give utte1' devotion  a singJe leade1' and demand com-
plete contI'Ol of its membe1's. Do not eve1' join a g1'oup which asks you to 
fill out a financial statement 01' donate you1' mate1'ia1 possessions, 0)' 

,va1'ns you not to 1'eveal to yoU1' pa1'ents that you a1'e involved. Be 
suspicious of communa11iving and of all «religious» groups which do not 
meet in established 1'eligious buildings of the kind you are famillia1'.»95 

Keep away from all stange1's at all times. If you a1'e  01' in 
t1'ouble, always ta1k to your family 01' to you1' p1'iest. Lea1'n to pray in 
ou1' O1'thodox way, be strong in you1' faith, and place all you1' trust in 
J esus Ch1'ist ou1' Lo1'd. 

94. Ibid.,  112. Also a cult !eader  the Church of Armageddon alleged!y 
said «that  might one day be necessary  kill someone fOl' discip!inary reasons.» 

 112. 
95. You may distinguish theChurch from cult as follows: «The Church is 

that type  organization which is overwhelmingly cons.ervative, which  a certain 
extent accepts the secular order, and dominates the masses;  princip!e, therefore, 

 t is universa!, i.e., it desires  cove1' the who!e  humanity.» And that «the sects, 
 the other hand, are comparative!y small groups; they aspire after  

ward perfection, and they aim at a direct persona! fellowship between tJle members 
 each group.» Ernst Troe!tsch, The Social Teaching   Christian Churches.  1 

Chicago: The University Press, Midway Reprint, 1976,  331. 
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